
THE TASTE OF HOME
IN YOUR CUP



The name Haflong Tea is the combination of 
the magical essence of Haflong city and the 
pristine tea estates of Assam.

Assam is located at the foothills of the 
Himalayas, in the far eastern corner of India. 
Breathtaking tea gardens sprawl across 
upper and the Southern Barak Valley Region 
making this as one of the world’s top tea 

producing places in the world.  

A relatively undiscovered place of unique 
beauty in Assam is Haflong, the land of Blue 
Mountains. Surrounded
by beautiful hills, lakes, waterfalls and
nearby tea gardens this is a place to find
tranquillity, freedom and happiness.

Welcome to Haflong Tea
building healthy lifestyle



tales of assam
THE PUREST ASSAM



From the lush forests and high hills of Assam, we bring you a pure Finest Tippy Golden 
Flowery Orange Pekoe (FTGFOP) tea that celebrates life. Painstakingly selected from the 
very source of camellia sinensis assamica, only the very tips of the most lightly golden 
leaves are used. Carefully sip this creamy and luxurious tea to unlock its delicate layers of 
flavour. 

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic single estate Assam tea.

caffeine level 

Medium

brewing temperature

100°Celsius
212°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2-3 mins
Teapot: 3-5 mins



ORIENTAL BLISS
THE PUREST ASSAM



Revitalize yourself with these long, lightly fermented leaves hand-rolled to perfection. Take 
a deep breath with your first sip and be transported to an oriental paradise while you savour 
the light body and depth of flavour, complete with flowery, nectar, and woody notes.

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic single estate oolong tea.

caffeine level 

Medium

brewing temperature

75-80°Celsius
167-176°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2 mins
Teapot: 3-4 mins



TESORO DEL TE
THE PUREST ASSAM



A taste of white gold from the pristine Assam valley in eastern India. The youngest leaves 
are picked by hand and then dried in the shade to create this delicate and balanced elixir. 
Enjoy the floral flavour with notes of citrus and honey while you sit back with a good book or 
relax in your garden.

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Organic single estate silver needle tea

caffeine level 

Very low

brewing temperature

75-80°Celsius
167-176°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2 mins
Teapot: 3-4 mins



amour épicé 
EXOTIC BLACK BLENDS



Quintessentially India, this spicy yet comforting blend mingles the sweetness of cloves, 
richness of cardamom, and spiciness of ginger with the floral fragrance of bay leaves. 
Healing, refreshing, and evocative, this tea conjures up a love story between aromatic spices 
and high-quality Assam tea.

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic Assam tea with organic 
cloves, cardamom, ginger, and bay leaves.

caffeine level 

Medium

brewing temperature

100°Celsius
212°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2-3 mins
Teapot: 3-5 mins



KAKAO KREME
EXOTIC BLACK BLENDS



Chocolate lovers rejoice. This dark elixir combines organic Assam black tea with dark 
chocolate pieces to produce an irresistible flavour profile. Enjoy the interplay of the tannins 
and sweetness on your tongue and explore new flavours with every sip.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic Assam tea and organic 
chocolate. 

caffeine level 

Medium

brewing temperature

100°Celsius
212°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2-3 mins
Teapot: 3-5 mins



VERDA ROZO
A TOUCH OF GREEN



A true delicacy, this brew blends pure Assam green tea with the floral elegance of an English 
rose. A delightful treat that is sure to charm the senses. Rich rose petals are infused with 
our high-grown tea to transport you to a stately English country garden on a spring day. 

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic Assam green tea and 
organic rose petals.

caffeine level 

Low

brewing temperature

75-80°Celsius
167-176°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2 mins
Teapot: 3-4 mins



ANGELO TÈ
A TOUCH OF GREEN



Inspired by ancient Ayurveda, this recipe is sure to boost your immunity, balance your 
senses, and heal from within. Our finest handcrafted green tea is blended with organic 
turmeric to produce a warm, earthy brew with perfect balance. Let this botanical goodness 
be your ultimate detox.

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic Assam green tea and 
organic turmeric.

caffeine level 

Low

brewing temperature

75-80°Celsius
167-176°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2 mins
Teapot: 3-4 mins



SONG OF THE SEA
A TOUCH OF GREEN



This magical tea is unquestionably unique. Watch as the butterfly pea flower slowly turns 
your tea blue. Add some lemon juice to see an exquisite shade of purple. The health 
properties of this green tea are sure to boost your mood while you appreciate the fresh, 
floral, and earthy notes in every sip.

Handmade with love by the local farmers of Upper Assam.

ingredients

Handcrafted organic Assam green tea and 
organic butterfly blue pea flower.

caffeine level 

Low

brewing temperature

75-80°Celsius
167-176°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2 mins
Teapot: 3-4 mins



Celebration
Collection

Haflong strives to create special teas to celebrate life’s beautiful 
moments. The Celebration Collection will surely mesmerise 
first-time tea drinkers and connoisseurs alike. 

Hand plucked by artisan tea farmers, these speciality teas have 
travelled the globe to make their way to you. 



SPIRITO DI VITA



A brew that is sure to spark joy as the edible flowers bloom in vibrant red ,orange or yellow 
in your cup. Experience profound satisfaction as you sip this handcrafted tea. Immerse 
yourself in its exquisite flavour and explore its delicate profile.

ingredients

 White tea or Green tea with Seasonal flowers 
and natural flavour of Jasmine or Vanilla

caffeine level 

Low

brewing temperature

80-90°Celsius
176-194°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teapot: Enjoy the mystery 
that unfolds



Herbal 
Collection

Experience tea as nature intended.

Going back centuries to rediscover the wonders of Ayurveda 
goodness we   bring herbaceous and spice-infused tea. Taste 
the pure, natural flavours of our organic Haflong Herbal 
Collection, inspired by nature!



safran des indes



Inspired by Ayurvedic rituals and created by an enthusiast tea blender, this tea merges the 
rejuvenating energy of turmeric with a host of organic ingredients from around the world. 
Each sip offers an exploration of new flavours and sensations. Sooth your senses with a 
hint of vanilla and hibiscus or jumpstart your day with orange peel and turmeric.

ingredients

Handcrafted herbal tea with organic turmeric, 
hibiscus, rooibos, orange peel, and rosehips, 
blue corn flower, and blood orange with flavours 
of orange, vanilla, and lemon.

caffeine level 

Zero

brewing temperature

100°Celsius
212°Fahrenheit

brewing time

Teacup: 2-3 mins
Teapot: 3-5 mins




